BCX SD-WAN Expess:

Software Defined Wide Area Network

SD-WAN Express from BCX is a one-stop broadband
solution that allows businesses to affordably and
reliably manage their branch estate using the powerful
SD-WAN features from our proprietary SD-WAN
management router.

Business value

24-7

The BCX SD-WAN router
deployed and managed at every
branch site over most suitable
broadband access technology,
including internet and cloud
based LTE, microwave, satellite,
mall and third-party fibre and
Openserve access

Comprehensive site-to-core
management of your WAN
via our centralised network
operations centre with 24-7
monitoring with remote
troubleshooting and restoration
and national service cover
period.

SD-WAN features include
network and application level
routing, automatic failover,
encryption and Layer 3 traffic
aggregation and handover from
the PCI DSS v3.2 certified BCX
Wireless core

Our powerful branch coverage
checker offering you price or
technology prioritisation to
match your business application
requirements.

Programme management on
deployment and integration to
your enterprise WAN across all
service providers.

Value adding services including selfcare tools, firewalled centralised internet
breakout, POS integration, LTE APN site
backup, on-site service manager and
SNMP intergration offered for corporate
clients, enabling full transparency.

Why BCX SD-WAN Express

Integration, ordering,
managing, monitoring of
various access options
delivered as a full service
model.

WAN application
prioritisation, encryption
and compression
technologies included
over our payment card
industry compliant MPLS
core network.

Predictable pricing on
bundled access, SD-WAN
router, failover, monitoring,
back-up, field services and
project rollout.

Full transparency on service
operating parameters via
self-management tools.

Full service cover period
backed by up to 24-7
monitoring.

Network field support
over national footprint and
centralised Tier 3 call centre
to support your IT division on
failure incidents or change
control on routing, application
VLAN creation, etc.

Why choose BCX ?
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We’re trusted by many 80 blue-chip and mid-tier enterprises in
South Africa, including major banks, retailers and public sector;
and run more than 60% of the national payment system data from
card to bank.
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Full operational model to manage your WAN, with remote
monitoring and break-fix, including specialised IMACD and
project management support.
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We help you get started with network design workshops,
user requirements discovery and assessment, and design and
implementation.
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Our solution is proprietary to BCX, meaning better in-country
support and greater interoperability to your requirements rather
than escalating you to OEM support.

For more information speak to your BCX account manager or email info@bcx.co.za
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